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Qabuli Palaw 

 
Pashto transcript: 

 
 common باره کې پښتانه مطلب ځينې څيزونه داسې دی چې ھغه food چې هزه به دا اووايم

مطلب . وری دی، ھغه ټول خwell-offيو غريب سړی دی پښتون دی، يا که ه دي، ھغه مطلب ک
 In .  ھر سړی خوریcommonمطلب ھغوی  نو دا ,vegetable چې کوم دی، breadاوس 

addition to that مطلبrice  قابلی پالو تاسو ،mention کو that is the best and 
everyone likes that.  

 
 او مطلب نه صرف . that is liked by everyoneپالو چې کوم دی، full مطلب افغاني 

 everywhere .Afghani restaurant you can see and theپاکستان کې يا افغانستان کې 
people love to go there and eat that, that food. 

 
 
 

English translation:  
 
About food, I can say that there are some things that are common. I mean these are things 
that a poor Pashtun man or [a Pashtun who is] well-off [would both] eat it. I mean so now 
bread and vegetables, these are the things that are common and everyone eats them. In 
addition to that, I mean rice, and you mentioned Qabuli Palaw, that is the best and 
everyone likes it. 
 
I mean the full Afghan Qabuli Palaw is liked by everyone. And I mean not only in 
Afghanistan and Pakistan, but everywhere. You can see Afghani restaurant [everywhere 
that people go there] and the people love to go there and eat that food.  
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